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Abstract

This memo updates RFC 2620 by extending the MIB defined in RFC 2620 to add support for IPv6 address formats.
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1. Terminology

The key words "MUST", "MUST NOT", "REQUIRED", "SHALL", "SHALL NOT", "SHOULD", "SHOULD NOT", "RECOMMENDED", "MAY", and "OPTIONAL" in this document are to be interpreted as described in RFC 2119 [RFC2119].

This document uses terminology from RFC 2620 [RFC2620] and RFC 2866 [RFC2866].

2. Introduction

This memo defines a portion of the Management Information Base (MIB) for use with network management protocols in the Internet community. The objects defined within this memo relate to the RADIUS Accounting Client as defined in RFC 2866 [RFC2866].

3. The Internet-Standard Management Framework

For a detailed overview of the documents that describe the current Internet-Standard Management Framework, please refer to section 7 of RFC 3410 [RFC3410].

Managed objects are accessed via a virtual information store, termed the Management Information Base or MIB. MIB objects are generally accessed through the Simple Network Management Protocol (SNMP). Objects in the MIB are defined using the mechanisms defined in the Structure of Management Information (SMI). This memo specifies a MIB module that is compliant to the SMIv2, which is described in STD 58, RFC 2578 [RFC2578], STD 58, RFC 2579 [RFC2579] and STD 58, RFC 2580 [RFC2580].

4. Scope of Changes

This document updates RFC 2620 [RFC2620], RADIUS Accounting Client MIB, by augmenting the conceptual table rows for radiusAccServerEntry, adding new columns called radiusAccServerInetAddressType, radiusAccServerInetAddress, and radiusAccClientServerInetPortNumber. The purpose of these added MIB objects is to support IPv6 addressing formats. The existing table columns radiusAccServerAddress and radiusAccClientServerPortNumber are deprecated but may continue to be used in IPv4-only deployments.

5. Structure of the MIB Module

The structure of the MIB Module defined in this memo extends the structure of the MIB Module defined in RADIUS Accounting Client MIB, RFC 2620 [RFC2620] using the SMI AUGMENTS syntax, but does not alter that structure, except to deprecate the corresponding IPv4-only
address format objects.

6. Deprecated Objects

The following objects, defined in RADIUS Accounting Client MIB, RFC 2620 [RFC2620] are deprecated:

radiusAccServerAddress
radiusAccClientServerPortNumber

7. Definitions

RADIUS-ACC-CLIENT-MIB-IPV6 DEFINITIONS ::= BEGIN

IMPORTS
    MODULE-IDENTITY, OBJECT-TYPE, OBJECT-IDENTITY,
    mib-2 FROM SNMPv2-SMI
    InetAddressType, InetAddress, InetPortNumber
    FROM INET-ADDRESS-MIB
    MODULE-COMPLIANCE, OBJECT-GROUP  FROM SNMPv2-CONF
    radiusAccServerEntry FROM RADIUS-ACC-CLIENT-MIB;

radiusAccClientExtMIB MODULE-IDENTITY
    LAST-UPDATED "200502072051Z"  -- Mon Feb 7 20:51 GMT 2005
    ORGANIZATION "IETF RADIUS Extensions Working Group."
    CONTACT-INFO
        " David B. Nelson
            Enterasys Networks
            50 Minutemann Road
            Andover, MA 01810
            US
            Phone: +1 978 684 1000
            EMail: dnelson@eterasys.com"
    DESCRIPTION
        "An extension to the MIB module for entities
          implementing the client side of the Remote Access
          Dialin User Service (RADIUS) accounting protocol,
          using IPv6 addressing formats. Updates RFC 2620."
    REVISION "200502072051Z"  -- Mon Feb 7 20:51 GMT 2005
    DESCRIPTION "Initial version, published as RFC xxxx."

-- RFC Editor: replace xxx with actual RFC number at the time of
-- publication, and remove this note.

::= { mib-2 TBA }

-- RFC Editor: replace TBA with IANA assigned OID value, and
-- remove this note.

radiusAccClientExtMIBNotifications OBJECT IDENTIFIER ::= { radiusAccClientExtMIB 0 }
radiusAccClientExtMIBObjects OBJECT IDENTIFIER ::= { radiusAccClientExtMIB 1 }
radiusAccClientExtMIBConformance OBJECT IDENTIFIER ::= { radiusAccClientExtMIB 2 }

-- MIB objects

radiusAccServerExtTable OBJECT-TYPE
SYNTAX SEQUENCE OF RadiusAccServerExtEntry
MAX-ACCESS not-accessible
STATUS current
DESCRIPTION "The (conceptual) table listing the RADIUS accounting servers with which the client shares a secret."
 ::= { radiusAccClientExtMIBObjects 1 }

radiusAccServerExtEntry OBJECT-TYPE
SYNTAX RadiusAccServerExtEntry
MAX-ACCESS not-accessible
STATUS current
DESCRIPTION "An entry (conceptual row) representing a RADIUS accounting server with which the client shares a secret."
AUGMENTS { radiusAccServerEntry }
 ::= { radiusAccServerExtTable 1 }

RadiusAccServerExtEntry ::= SEQUENCE {
 radiusAccServerInetAddressType InetAddressType,
 radiusAccServerInetAddress InetAddress,
 radiusAccClientServerInetPortNumber InetPortNumber
 }

radiusAccServerInetAddressType OBJECT-TYPE
SYNTAX InetAddressType
MAX-ACCESS read-only
STATUS current
DESCRIPTION "The type of address format used for the radiusAccServerInetAddress object."
 ::= { radiusAccServerExtEntry 1 }
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radiusAccServerInetAddress OBJECT-TYPE
SYNTAX InetAddress
MAX-ACCESS read-only
STATUS current
DESCRIPTION
"The IP address of the RADIUS accounting
server referred to in this table entry, using
the IPv6 address format."
 ::= { radiusAccServerExtEntry 2 }

radiusAccClientServerInetPortNumber OBJECT-TYPE
SYNTAX InetPortNumber
MAX-ACCESS read-only
STATUS current
DESCRIPTION
"The UDP port the client is using to send requests
to this accounting server."
 ::= { radiusAccServerExtEntry 3 }

-- conformance information

radiusAccClientExtMIBCompliances OBJECT IDENTIFIER
 ::= { radiusAccClientExtMIBConformance 1 }

radiusAccClientExtMIBGroups OBJECT IDENTIFIER
 ::= { radiusAccClientExtMIBConformance 2 }

-- compliance statements

radiusAccClientExtMIBCompliance MODULE-COMPLIANCE
STATUS current
DESCRIPTION
"The compliance statement for accounting
clients implementing the RADIUS Accounting
Client IPv6 Extensions MIB."
MODULE -- this module
MANDATORY-GROUPS { radiusAccClientExtMIBGroup }
 ::= { radiusAccClientExtMIBCompliances 1 }

-- units of conformance

radiusAccClientExtMIBGroup OBJECT-GROUP
OBJECTS { radiusAccServerInetAddressType,
radiusAccServerInetAddress,
radiusAccClientServerInetPortNumber }
STATUS current
DESCRIPTION
"The collection of extended objects providing management of RADIUS Accounting Clients using IPv6 address format."
::= { radiusAccClientExtMIBGroups 1 }

END

8. IANA Considerations

This document requires IANA assignment of a number in the MIB-2 OID number space.

9. Security Considerations

There are no management objects defined in this MIB that have a MAX-ACCESS clause of read-write and/or read-create. So, if this MIB is implemented correctly, then there is no risk that an intruder can alter or create any management objects of this MIB via direct SNMP SET operations.

There are a number of managed objects in this MIB that may contain sensitive information. These are:

radiusAccServerInetAddress This can be used to determine the address of the RADIUS accounting server with which the client is communicating. This information could be useful in mounting an attack on the accounting server.

radiusAccClientServerInetPortNumber This can be used to determine the port number on which the RADIUS accounting client is sending. This information could be useful in impersonating the client in order to send data to the accounting server.

It is thus important to control even GET access to these objects and possibly to even encrypt the values of these object when sending them over the network via SNMP. Not all versions of SNMP provide features for such a secure environment.

SNMP versions prior to SNMPv3 do not provide a secure environment. Even if the network itself is secure (for example by using IPSec), there is no control as to who on the secure network is allowed to access and GET/SET (read/change/create/delete) the objects in this MIB.

It is recommended that the implementers consider the security features as provided by the SNMPv3 framework. Specifically, the use
of the User-based Security Model [RFC2574] and the View-based Access Control Model [RFC2575] is recommended. Using these security features, customer/users can give access to the objects only to those principals (users) that have legitimate rights to GET or SET (change/create/delete) them.
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